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1998 Executive Council

Coordinators

President
Donna Whitham 524-6119
Vice-president
Kurt Meyers
522-5279
Secretary
Mike Wolters
528-8580
Treasurer
Don Norman
523-2253
Members-at-Large
Susan Farnsworth
524-2124
Eric Peterson
529-9538
Bob Tyler
523-5560
Mark Whitham 524-6119
Bulletin Editor
Rene Miller
542-5126
2188 St. Clair Road
Idaho Falls ID 83404
Bulletin Assistant
Barbara Brown 522-8977
Publicity & Community Liaison
Open
Historian/Librarian
Barbara Brown 522-8977

Program
Donna Whitham 524-6119
Backpacking
George Cole
522-4084
Mark Whitham
524-6119
Caving
Dean Killian
357-7354
Climbing/mountaineering
Eric Peterson
529-9538
Kurt Myers
522-5279
Conservation
Bob Tyler
523-5560
X-Country Skiing
Mark/Donna Whitham 524-6119
Bicycling
Don Cott
357-7595
Jeff Coward
522-8135
Kayaking
Rob Mullin
524-3594
Canoeing
John Page
356-6486
Sue Page
356-5118
Rafting
Vicki Hulet
523-6199
Trail Maintenance
Paul McCarthy
523-6486
Norm Kramer
522-8677
Day Hiking
Mark/Donna Whitham 524-6119

Please notify Barbara Brown of address
changes or errors. Please mail completed
common adventure forms to the secretary.

General Club Meeting
Held at 8:00 p.m. on the first Wednesday of each month,
normally in the large meeting room of the Idaho Falls Public
Library. NO GENERAL MEETING IN JULY.
Membership Fees
Full year:
Individuals:
Family:

$20
$25

After July 1:
Individuals:
Family:

$15
$20

After October 1, the payment of full year fee applies to the
following year. Full-time students (18 or older) and seniors (65
or older): $5 off the above fee schedule.
Council Meetings and Bulletin Deadline

Any interested member is invited to attend.
Materials for the bulletin are due by the weekend before the
council meetings. Please send material to the bulletin editor at
2188 St. Clair Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 or by email to
rener@srv.net

SECOND ANNUAL MEMBER SLIDE NIGHT
8 PM Wednesday, October 6th
Idaho Falls Public Library - Large Meeting Room
It is time again to share those slides from the 1999 IAC trips we have all been enjoying so far this year. From
the winter campouts to the heights of the mountaintops we have all had some epic trips.
If you don’t have slides, bring your snapshots. The slide presentations will be limited to 10 minutes apiece.
Get them sorted out and bring them to the meeting. A carousel type projector will be available but you’ll need
to provide your own tray.

President Speaks

The summer is drawing to an end and the
club has had a great summer season with a
full calendar of activities to choose from.
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Eric and Kurt especially have had a very
strong turnout for climbing and
mountaineering this year, with trips to Smith
Rock, Rainier, the City of Rocks, and the
Cirque of the Towers in the Wind Rivers.
Locally they led trips to Massacre Rocks,
Snow School on Teton Pass, Mt. Moran, the
Grand Teton, and many great Thursday nite
climbs. Ten of us summited the Grand Teton
early on Saturday morning July 31.
Backpacking, day hiking, and rafting trips had
strong turnouts for some trips and could have
used more participation on others. Six
members of the Potomac Appalachian Trail
Club accompanied the IAC on our annual
week long backpack trip along the Teton
Crest Trail. Plans for next years trip are
already being made with the PATC.
We also have several more new members
from the Boise area! Mark and I will be over
in the Boise area at the end of October and
are looking forward to meeting up with them
to discuss plans for trips with them out on the
trail, rocks, or the water. If you are planning
a trip over to Boise, be sure to look some of
them up to meet them. A member list is
finally updated with all the current members
names addresses and phone numbers and is
in this issue.
It is that annual time to nominate, select, or
draft members to run for next years Council
positions coming open. Bob, Kurt, Mark and I
will complete our terms at the end of
December. If you are interested in
volunteering to run for council please call one
of the nominating committee members: Bob
Tyler, Mark Whitham, or myself.
More Club shirts are ordered and this time we
ordered a few small, lots of mediums, and
lots of larges. The shirts should be in time for
the October meeting. Shirt info: Oxford gray
Dri-Release material with an embroidered
club logo. Short sleeve crew neck style.
Sizes small medium, large, and X-large. The
cost is $12 per shirt.
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Jeff Rhoads presented his “Rhoads to
Everest” slide show to us on September 1st.
It was a wondrous presentation from Jeff,
especially considering he had just returned to
Idaho from an expedition in Pakistan the
night before. October 6th will be the 2nd
Annual Member Slide Nite so bring your
slides and snapshots from this past year of
IAC doings. December 1st Ron Waters will
present a slide show on Idaho Paddling and
will have his and Katharine Daly’s new book
Guide to Idaho Paddling available for us to
buy.
Check the calendar for fall activities and see
ya out there!!
Donna

Council Speaks
Date: 31 August 1999
Location: 706 Laurelwood Avenue
Attendees: Mark Whitham, Bob Tyler, Donna
Whitham, Eric Peterson, and Susan Farnsworth.
August note taker - Mark
Meeting of the council commenced at 8:20PM.
Read and approved last month's Council meeting
minutes
Treasurers Report
General Funds - $ 3548.18
Rafting Funds - $1594.52
Number of memberships to date - 104 including
charter and honorary members. We now have
six members in the Boise area. Mark and
Donna plan to meet with those members in late
October.
Current listing of members is needed for the
bulletin, the council, and local merchants - Don to
email to Donna
Old Business
Club t-shirts - Motioned, seconded, and passed
approval to order 48 more shirts in small,
medium, and large. 8 X-large are still left.
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Orienteering Class - A note has been sent to
Ron Waters to see if he or ISU Outdoor
Program can teach a class this fall. No
response has been received. Club member
Gary V. has indicated he may possibly be able
to teach a class. Donna will check with Gary
and will again check with Ron.
Highway clean-up project. Requires at
minimum 2 times a year commitment to cleanup for a two year period. Then the agreement
with the state transportation department needs
to be renewed. State highway 31 milepost 6 - 8
is available. It is near the old Pine Basin ski
hill. Motioned, seconded, and passed to survey
club members at the General meeting to see if
there is interest in supporting this endeavor. A
sign up list will be at the meeting.
New Business
Nominating committee for next council -Bob,
Kurt, Mark, and Donna terms expire at end of
1999 plus Mike will be leaving the area at the
end of the year. Committee will be Bob, Eric,
Mark, and Donna.
Next two council meetings Place and Date:
Bob Tyler, 2340 St. Clair Rd. - 9/28/1999
Eric Peterson, 734 11th St. - 10/26/1999
Assign September note taker - Bob T.
September General Meeting treats - Bob T.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 9:30 PM.

Upcoming Programs:
October - 2nd Annual Member Slide Nite
December - Ron Waters will present a slide
show on Idaho Paddling

Day Hiking
Mark & Donna Whitham 524-6119
Don't forget to be prepared. Bring the
essentials!
End of the Season Dayhike ~ October 9

Table Mountain, located on the west slope of
the Tetons, is the route. Spectacular views of
the Tetons, the massive west face of the
Grand, the upper reaches of Cascade
Canyon, Alaska Basin, and Teton Canyon
make the hike one of the most outstanding
hikes in the area. Depending on who goes we
will go up the ridge or the canyon. Going up
the ridge is steep, but the best part is that the
rest of the trip to the top of Table Mountain
feels fairly flat after that first 3,360 foot climb
in 1.75 miles. Be prepared for wind, cold, and
the possibility of snow cover on the route.
Call the Whithams to sign up to go and for the
meeting place and time: 524.6119.

Trip Reports
Mt. Moran Trip Report - July 16 - 18, 1999
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IAC members, Mike Wolters, Eric Peterson,
Ken Hahn, Paula Simerly, Zac Hoyt, and Mark
and Donna Whitham gathered at String Lake
in Teton Park for the assault on Mt. Moran.
Launching our assortment of canoes we
paddled for the String Lake portage to Leigh
Lake. As we prepared to launch, Paula and
Donna both pointed out that rain was
sprinkling from a sunny sky. Noting that their
canoe was seeping water and the now rapidly
darkening skies, Mark and Donna decided to
play safe and paddle along the shore of Leigh
Lake to the mouth of the stream draining
Falling Ice Glacier. Everyone else opted to
paddle straight across. A brief squall passed
over that created choppy waves for our
paddling enjoyment.
Thus, the saga began...
At the mouth of the stream draining Falling Ice
Glacier, the canoes were all dragged high
above the water line and turned upside down.
Then our attention was turned to what the best
way up the gully would be to the CMC
campsite, at 10,000 feet, from the lake at
6,877 feet. It is approximately 1.25 miles to
the camp. The climbers trail to the camp
basically is straight up. With packs in the 65
to 75 lb. range, we began the climb. After
climbing ever higher and higher, the steep
grassy slope below the CMC camp came into
view. Slipping and sliding across the slope to
the switchbacks and then up the trail leading
straight up the ridge we arrived at the camp.
Tents were shoehorned into four or five
manmade enclosures in the narrow stand of
pines. Before we could bring water up from
the boulder field near camp, lightning,
thunder, and a brief downpour made us dive
into our tents to await the passing of the
storm. After the storm passed, we discovered
another tent shoehorned into the camp and
club member Sam Netuschil and his friend
Kurt preparing dinner next to it. Planning to
begin hiking to the beginning of the CMC
route at 6AM, all of us soon went to bed.
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Hiking to the beginning of the CMC route is
definitely easier than hiking to the camp.
Some wondering around to make our way
through the cliff bands above camp, yielded a
faint trail to another faint trail through loose
scree to the col between the West Horn and
Drizzlepuss. Kickstepping through the snow
remaining on Drizzlepuss, we made it to its
summit without any difficulty. On the summit
of Drizzlepuss we cached ice axes and extra
gear. Several members of the group noting
the warm sun and blue sky decided to leave
their packs and extra clothing too. After
changing into rock shoes a 150 foot rappel off
the top of Drizzlepuss and a traverse took us
to the base of the CMC route. The rappel took
some time for 9 people to complete. While
waiting, we enjoyed basking in the warm
sunshine and the view of the impressive CMC
route.
The CMC route goes more or less 1,000 feet
up the middle of the face to the left or south of
the black dike on Mt. Moran. Sam, Kurt, and
Zac decided to go ahead and solo climb the
5.4 route. They began quickly climbing
upwards while the rest of us roped up. Ken
and Paula led the first rope team, then Mike
and Mark followed, with Eric and Donna
bringing up the rear. The climbing was on
really good rock, exposed all the way because
there are not any very large ledges, but there
was no shortage of good hand holds either. A
series of rappel points down the face are
observed while climbing the route. About 2
pitches from the top Donna noted that Mark,
Mike, and Eric seemed to be kicking particles
of white rock down on her. Paula thought that
Ken was doing the same thing one pitch
above. Ahhh, the black cloud settling onto the
summit seemed to have something to do with
those white particles. Donna and Paula
climbed the remainder of the pitches they
were on while hail pinged unmercifully off their
helmets. Hoisting onto the small ledges at the
top of the pitches, we donned wind gear and
huddled down to wait out the hail. As the hail
ceased, Mike began to lead the next pitch.
Eric decided to take a look at the weather from
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the ridge and immediately came back saying it
was time to bail. Mike reluctantly came back
to the ledge while Eric began preparing a
rappel. Above us, Ken and Paula had come
to the same reluctant conclusion, that they
were at the top of the last pitch of the day.
Sam, Kurt, and Zac had summited just as the
cloud settled onto the top of Mt. Moran. They
agreed they were at the top and it was time to
immediately start climbing down.
The series of rappel points took us down to
the narrow notch between Unsoeld’s Needle
and Drizzlepuss. It is necessary to climb the
vertical ledgey west face to the summit of
Drizzlepuss at this point. A very easy
proposition without wind, rain, hail, lightning,
and thunder to deal with. Lightning flashed on
the East Horn and rocks were buzzing around
us in the notch, as Ken, then Mike and then
Zac climbed halfway up Drizzlepuss and set
up three ropes to belay with. With Mark
shouting over the wind to Ken, Mike, and Zac
which color rope needed tension or slack, the
rest of us began working our way up the
ledges. The soggy ropes were heavy and
oozed water. Our hands ached from the
coldness of the wet rope or rock and the wind.
All of us shivered from the wind chill and
sudden coldness to the day. Eric shared his
wind pants with Ken who had worn shorts to
climb in. Paula found a dry haven for her
legs, from the cold wet wind, in the interior of
Mike’s pack. Zac bravely let Paula and Donna
warm their cold, numbed fingers on his back
and stomach. Finally Mark was belayed up to
the belay point and the same process took us
back to the summit of Drizzlepuss. Ice axes
were retrieved, semi dry hiking boots replaced
rock shoes, and warm clothing was retrieved
from the packs left on Drizzlepuss. We
glissaded down the snowfield and began the
scramble back to camp. Fantasies of hot
cocoa, hot soup, hot anything dominated
everyone’s thoughts. Thunder, lightning, and
more rain made sure we didn’t dry out much
as we hiked down. By the time we had all
arrived at camp, fantasies of hot dinner, hot
showers, and warm beds had taken over.
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Everyone except Mark and Donna decided to
pound down the mountain, paddle their
canoes across Leigh and String Lakes, and
fulfill those fantasies. Mark and Donna
prepared a leisurely dinner and enjoyed the
sunset, before turning in for the night.
Apparently, the only mishap that occurred, as
everyone else made their way down the
mountain, was Mike demonstrating how to
wash his pack with all of his gear still in it
when he arrived at the canoes.
Sleeping late the following morning, Mark and
Donna lazily dried wet gear in the warm sun,
took their time packing and then made their
way down the steep route to the lake. After
loading their gear into the canoe, they looked
up at the mountain and the black dike against
the blue sky high above. It seemed to taunt
them and beckon them to try again.
Teton Crest Trail Trip Report
This years week long backpacking trip along
the Teton Crest Trail was outstanding
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club members
Frank Francisco, Eddie Muranski, John
Hagarty, John David (JJ) Hagarty, and Gary
and Meg Weinberg joined Donna and Mark
Whitham on Saturday, September 4, for what
turned out to be a 52 mile, eight day trip
through the most gorgeous country. Two
additional IAC members, Gaylon Lords and
Lisa Hanson joined us for the first three days.
We started at the top of Rendezvous Mt.
(10,300') in 28 degree weather and 4 inches
of snow. From then on, it was blue skies every
day, with highs in the 60s and lows in the
high 20s. Side trips included peak bagging a
rocky butte (10,300') on Mt. Meek Divide,
summiting Static Peak (11,300'), and an
afternoon hike to enjoy the view from Lake
Solitude. The scope of the country is dramatic
with camping above 1000' deep canyons
(Death Canyon Shelf) or in the heart of them
(Alaska Basin, Granite Cascade, and
Paintbrush Canyons).
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Our first nights campsite was high in Granite
Canyon. Before dinner, Frank, John, and JJ
hiked up to the top of a ridge to enjoy the
view. Two moose were spotted grazing on the
meadow above the campsite during dinner.
After dinner Gaylon ‘taught’ Meg and Gary
how to play Hearts and then was sandbagged
by Gary ‘shooting the moon’ while pretending
to not realize what cards he was playing.
Scenery such as Marion Lake, Spearhead
Peak, and Fox Creek Pass make the time on
the trail pass quickly on the way to the next
campsite. The Death Canyon Shelf campsite
overlooked the depths of Death Canyon.
Springs on the shelf were icy cold and gurgled
up out of the limestone then sank into
sinkholes to plunge down to the canyon
below. Fossil mountain, Mt. Bannon, Mt.
Jedediah Smith, and Mt. Meek are lined up
along the cliff bands above the campsite.
Somewhat of a wind kept us on our toes
making sure gear didn’t take flight.
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miles up the canyon, was our next stop. This
campsite had a “deck” with a $1000 view.
Dinner and breakfast were enjoyed from atop
the “deck” above camp. The Grand Teton, Mt.
Owen, Teewinott, and the Middle Teton
towered above the deeply glaciated valley.
With binoculars it was possible to watch
climbers on the very snowy looking Owen
Spalding route early in the morning. Meg and
Gary decided to exit at Cascade Canyon out
to the Jenny Lake ferry. They finished out the
week sightseeing in Teton and Yellowstone
Parks.

Gaylon and Lisa exited at Alaska Basin where
the rest of us enjoyed a layover day and the
assault on Static Peak. One of the men
learned that day, that when it is windy and
chilly, it is downright impossible to bag a peak
if you aren’t wearing your skivvies. From the
top of Static Peak, there is a wondrous view of
the many peaks of the Tetons, including the
Grand, the Wind Rivers, including Gannet,
Rimrock Lake, and the Jackson Valley. Mark
and Donna phoned home to check on Tucker
and Gunar and reported a dead horse found
laying beside Mirror Lake on the way up. The
Basin Lakes and Mirror Lake in Alaska Basin
reflected their rock slab shorelines as they
sparkled in the sunlight from Buck Mountain
Divide. The Wedge is quite dramatic to see at
sunset in Alaska Basin.

Our climb out of North Cascade Canyon and
up and over Paintbrush Divide involved a
2,200' vertical ascent, with a corresponding
drop into Paintbrush Canyon. Just when you
think you are at the top of Paintbrush Divide,
you realize that the trail continues on ever
upward for another mile to the 10,800' pass.
Donna and JJ took great delight in informing
Mark and Eddy, on the switchback below
them, that what looked like the top of the pass,
wasn’t the top. On top of Paintbrush Divide a
fantastic view of the northern end of the Teton
range unfolds. Mt. Moran dominates the view.
Unfortunately, the wind was really whipping
and it was starting to rain, so raingear and
pack covers were donned quickly. Without
lingering on the divide, we began plunging
down the rock strewn trail. Several snow field
and rock slide crossings later the sun was
back out and the wind had died down. The
campsite below Holly Lake and The Jaw was
a welcome sight that night. We enjoyed a
view of Leigh Lake and Jackson Lake while
dining on our last dinner of the trip. Clouds
rolled in and a short sprinkle interrupted
Eddy’s evening hot toddy and sent us all into
our tents for the nite.

Hurricane Pass provided a dramatic view of
the Tetons, (yes it is possible to see the lower
saddle open air latrine on the Grand from
there). Then a knee pounding hike past
Schoolroom Glacier took us down into South
Cascade Canyon, where we camped for the
night. North Cascade Canyon, just a couple

The next morning, 6.2 miles and 1-3/4 hours
later we arrived at the String Lake trail head,
stopping only long enough to talk to Lisa
Hansen and Susan Farnsworth who were on a
day hike up Paintbrush Canyon. Pizza
fantasies and hot showers then a scrumptious
dinner at the Alpenhoff Bistro ended our trip.
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Along the way we spotted lots of wildlife,
including an ancient bull moose, (dubbed
Bullwinkle), who grazed 50 yards from the
camp in North Cascade Canyon. On the
same evening JJ arose in the dark morning
hours to respond to a nature call, only to flash
his light on a disturbed and bristled
porcupine. Whoa! John executed a diving
leap back into his tent. On the way to Marion
Lake a cow moose and her calf were spotted
grazing along the trail by Gary, Donna, and
Eddy. During our lunch break at Marion Lake,
a curious deer gave John quizzical looks as
John stalked it for a close up photo. At night
we were often serenaded by the howl of
coyotes.
Plans for another IAC/PATC trip next year are
already underway with possibilities of the
Spanish Peaks, the Beartooths, or the
Sawtooths. Logistics, routes, and dates will
be worked out over the early winter. John
plans to acquire binoculars before his next trip
out west since he found that Mark’s binoculars
were invaluable for scanning the endless
landscape of canyons, buttes and peaks.
Farewell to our friends from the east till the
next trip...

Highway Clean-up
As brought before and approved the general
membership at the September meeting, the
IAC will be maintaining a two mile section of
State Highway 31 on the way up Pine Creek
Pass between mileposts 6 & 8. A two times a
year clean up for a two year period is the
commitment and is a great way to do some
community service with your friends. At the
same time, the Idaho Transportation
Department will post a sign on the highway
that the Idaho Alpine Club is responsible for
that section of highway. Let’s all show what a
great group we are to the community as we do
our part in keeping the landscape clean.
Trans Canada Trail
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There is a fellow named Roger who interested
in connecting with any club members who
might be interested in traversing Canada via
the Trans Canada Trail? The trail is in the
process of being built and is schedule for
completion in Sept. of 2000. There are really
two trails, east west and north south. The one
I'm interested in is the east west one. I believe
that one will be done sooner. If you're not
familiar with the Trail just look up
www.tctrail.ca . There are two people who are
going to walk the trail so far, but they would
like at least 6 or so, safety in numbers ect.
Roger is 53 years of age and his walking
partner is 30. Time frame would be 8 to 9
months comfortable and beginning in April of
2000. A great millennium project. If you are
interested Roger's email address is
minus35@home.com

For Sale:
La Sportiva Lady Makalu’s looking for new
feet to fit...womens size 9 but run on the small
side, in excellent shape, $100 OBO, 524.6119

Club Member Benefits
NEW BENIES!!!
K & R Adventure Gear - is offering club
members, with a current member card, a 10%
discount on hiking, climbing, and outdoor
equipment. For more information the web
address is www.knradventuregear.com and
email: knrgear@srv.net or call Kurt or
Rebekah locally at 208.522.5279 or toll free at
1.877.369.7407.
Canyon Whitewater Supply - is offering club
members, with a current member card, a 10%
discount on rafting and kayaking non-sale
supply and accessory items. For more
information call 208.522.3932
All Topo Maps on CD-ROM are now available
to IAC members who have a current
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membership card at a 15% discount through
Timberline Outfitters
Discount membership to the American Alpine
Club. Singles may join the AAC for $40
(instead of $65) Couples may join for $65
(instead of $92.50). Applications must be
accompanied by a copy of your Idaho Alpine
Club membership card to get the discounted
rates. Applications can be accessed on the
AAC website:
http://www.americanalpineclub.org or at IAC
general meetings.
10 % discount on (nonsale) outdoor
equipment at the following stores:
--Idaho Mountain Trading, Shoup & B
--Timberline Outfitters, Eagle Rock Station
--Sports Korner, Inc., 660 Northgate Mile
$1.00 discount at Stone Walls Climbing Gym
Discounts on Jerry Painter’s Hiking and Biking
guide books
Outdoor (nonrafting) gear is available for free
use by paid up club members
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Gear is available to paid-up members. Call
the appropriate coordinator for more
information.
North Face VE-24 tent--George Cole
Climbing helmets-- Leon Wolfram
Climbing harness, carabiner & figure 8-- Eric
Peterson
Caving helmets-- Dean K.
Carbide lamps-- Dean K.
Ice axes-- Leon Wolfram
Clinometer & compass for cave
mapping----Dean K.
PLUS rafting equipment --Vickie Hulet

Newsletter Advertising
Members: Free space is usually available for
members’ ads for used or needed equipment.
Free space (up to half pages depending on
space) is also available to businesses that
offer discounts to members.
Nonmembers:Half page ad - $25
12 half-page ads, purchased at the same time
- $20 each for a total of $240
Full-page ad - $40
12 full-page ads purchased at the same time
$33.34 each for a total of $400.

Rafting gear available at a low rental fee
Connect with climbing, whitewater, hiking,
backpacking, biking, ski, expertise
Great activity schedule
Two annual socials (January and August)
Specialized information on outdoor activities
from local experts
Informative, fun, and even occasionally
educational programs
And last but not least, a subscription to this
wondrous newsletter. . .

Alpine Club Rental Gear:

Stone Walls Rock Gym
Hours are 3:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.Mon-Fri
1:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. Saturdays
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Sundays.
The gym offers a $1 discount to Alpine Club
members. [Note: these hours may be out of
date--please call to check.]
Web site news
Have you visited the Idaho Alpine Club's
homepage at http://www.srv.net/~iac lately?
Have you tried the great interactive features
that have recently been added to the site:
* An IAC CLUB BULLETIN BOARD where you
can post information, announcements, ask
questions, make comments, whatever you'd
like. It's like our own club newsgroup!
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A 'SHARE-A-LINK' page where you can link
to WWW sites submitted by members. You
can even submit your own favorite links and
they'll automatically be added to the list.
* Looking for specific information on the site? use the IAC SITE SEARCH feature to locate
pages of specific interest

1999 Alpine Club Members List
Save for future reference
Adkinson, Tim and Betty
Anderson III, Kenneth S
Anderson, Robert
Arvidson, Cathy and Cliff, Stanley
Ball, Trevor
Banes, Marisue
Barnett, Brien
Benson, Michael T
Bissett, John
Blyth, Robert
Bradley, Robert D
Brown, Barbara
Brown, David
Cady, Tony
Carpenedo, Robert & Nancy
Cobbley, Janice
Cole, George,Chris,Kevin,Alex & Morgan
Cooper, Darel
Cott, Don
Coward, Jeff
Crockett, Alan and Alice
Culp, Cynthia
Cummings, David E
Curb, James
Daum, Keith and Goddin, Charlotte
David, Jim and Snyder, Kay
de Groot, Robert
Douglas, Caleb and Mary
Dunn, Dennis and Sandra
Ebeltoft, Jan
Echo, Bill
Farnsworth, Susan
Fowler, Erik
Gallagher, Joni
Gasidlo, Joseph
Gerber, Gwen

Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Boise
Idaho Falls
Boise
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Boise
St. Anthony
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls

ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID

83404
83406
83402
83405
83406
83712
83404
83703
83404
83404
83401
83402
83402
83404
83404
83401
83402
83404
83402
83703
83445
83404
83402
83401
83402
83404
83401
83402
83402
83404
83404
83401

542-0786
542-6150
522-3223
522-4132
529-8898
528-6666
342-671
525-3238
853-6715
529-2388
522-8507
522-8977
535-1463
542-0509
529-4714
529-0786
522-4084
522-0588
528-6858
522-8135
529-5188
853-6715
624-4232
542-0149
524-3776
529-8945
522-2407
522-9979
523-8524
523-1908
529-2522
524-2124
523-2663
524-3856
523-1255
524-8301
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Gibson, Patrick & Georgiann
Gilbert, Gay
Gilbert, Jerry
Hahn, Kenneth E.
Hammer, Robert
Hansen Lisa
Hardy, Garney
Hellyer, Kathy Jo
Henry, Ken
Hoyt, Zac
Hoza, Mark and Eiholzer, Cheryl
Huebner, Marty
Hulet, Greg and Vicki
Jewell, Keith
Katsma, Ken and Carol
Kido, Clarke
Kilkenny-Tittle, Denise & Brad
Korenke, Adam
Kramer, Norm
Krivanek, Kenneth & Sandra
Kuhn, Jeanine & Jones, Rob
Lamson, Kenneth D
.
Lee, James, Kathy, Carl & Tracy
Lords, Gaylon & Rebecca
McCarthy, Paul
McEligot, Don and Julie
Miller, Rene and Kyle
Mix, Jim M.
Moore, Karen
Mullin, Rob
Myers, Kurt
Neil, Lori & O'Connor, Erin
Nelson, Curtis L.
Netuschil,Sam
Norman, Don and Sharon
Page, John, Sue, April, Maria & Ben
Paine, Kay and Rose Jim
Painter, Jerry and Julie
Peterson, Eric
Phinney, Vernon R.
Queen, Alan
Ragotzkie, Kim
Rayl, Cody
Russell, Grayson, Patty, Sarah, & Keith
Ryskamp, John and Dan
Scott, Kirk and Kathy
Sedney, Damian and Tina
Seeley, Wade

IAC - October 1999

Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Chubbuck ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Richland
WA
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Salt Lake City,UT
Boise
ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Boise
ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Jackson
WY
Pocatello
ID
Idaho Falls ID
Rexburg
ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Pocatello
ID
Boise
ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID
Rigby ID
Idaho Falls ID
Idaho Falls ID

83404
83401
83402
83404
83401
83202
83402
83401
83402
83404
99352
83404
83401
83404
83402
83402
83401
83402
83404
83404
84121
83702
83402
83401
83402
83404
83404
83712
83404
83404
83402
83402
83002
83201
83404
83440
83404
83404
83405
83201
83712
83404
83401
83402
83401
83442
83401
83402

523-8915
524-2691
522-5427
524-7498
522-3668
637-0961
522-6128
524-5052
529-0547
525-2574
509-375-5705
528-6126
523-6199
542-6352
523-0147
522-5112
528-6011
523-0257
522-8677
528-8224
801-944-9225
433-8211
524-5836
528-6637
523-6486
524-7459
542-5126
343-3892
523-4596
524-3594
522-5279
524-3429
307-733-8373
233-9202
523-2253
356-5118
522-2038
523-9428
529-9538
237-2792
384-9137
524-3777
522-0077
535-1311
524-4677
745-9012
528-7429
552-1427

IAC - October 1999

Sellars, Shari
Sherman, Thomas & Barrett
Simerley, Paula
Slansky, Cyril
Soelberg, Nick and family
Taylor, Paul
Tengaio, Matt
Thomas, Richard
Thomas, William & Mariam
Turner, Ed and Debra
Tyler, Bob and Marie
Van Sickle, Mark and Vickey
Vecellio, Gary and Linda
Whitham, Donna and Mark
Wickham, Bruce and Lori
Williams, Judy & Johnson, Gary
Wolfram, Leon & Van Horn, Robin
Wolters, Mike
Worth, Paul
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Ririe ID
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Post Falls
Idaho Falls
Boise
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Pocatello
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls
Idaho Falls

ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID

83443
83404
83404
83854
83404
83716
83404
83404
83402
83401
83404
83401
83201
83401
83401
83403
83404
83401
83402

538-5660
524-3294
524-9132
524-2911
367-9014
524-0988
525-6038
542-2593
523-9568
523-5560
523-8687
233-0477
524-6119
524-3069
523-3814
523-0067
528-8580
522-6907

